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islature approves funding for library addition 
's library addltiGD = approv~ · building. ap- estimated at S380,000, did Speech-Language Pathology federal funding in many of its · 

ed by ~-- Jll'OPria~ons for the !i~rary, ~ot go. through the_ Senate and Audiology; said "no programs. _ 
y and for-all~ all that 18 ~ ~ 18 for 1mmed,ately._B~t pressure money this time" for SU's Pointing to a study she. did 
_ the approval~~ Gov. Link to 1111D ~ bill The from Sen. FranClS Barth, D- music building and to establish recommendations 
Senate •~ ,2.6 bill~- an ~dc!itional $14 Solen and Sen. Robert Albers, greenhouses; and decided not of compliance to achieve 
to ~ble SU to build million ,fo~ buildings other R-Hazen~elpeciitpass. to ~: a needed $180,000 equal opportunity at SU, 

b'brary 1t has Dllded far than SV a library. . I_n .add1t1on to the two ma · SU to comply with a Ellie Kilander, SU's·associate 
years. _ A dairy barn for ~{! also 1s builcµng~ approved, North federal directive concerning dean of students and equal 
vote was 34 to 16. a part ol the '14 million. Ap- Dakota legislators refused to Title IX regulations opportunity officer said if SU 

· ce the HouN already prova1 to fund the dairy barn, fund SU's Department of . Dr. William Goodwin, act- doesn't get $180,000 the 

k• • 1 • · h • ing chairman of the Depart- recommendations cannot be 
ment- of Speech-Language carried.out. 1ng eel 1ngs ave superv1sers, Pathology and Audiology . "If there's no money, 

d f • . · says the legislative action will there'll be no action," said 
' · . not put his department in Kilander. s1dents, stu ents acing problems jeopardy. He says he is con· Although the House Ap· 

by Joan Waldock 
is leaking. 
severe winter weather 

year has cauaed a few 
s around campus to con· 
t and then expand, 
by causing the collected 

sture to drip into the 
. s. 
t this time of year you 
leaks you hadn't aper

before due to lack of 
ture " said Gary Reinke 
rin~ndent of Builctinp 
Grounds. 
inke claims \hat 
,000 has been spa Oil 
repairs ,in the )Mt two 
at'SU. E~ fer die 

Fieldhouse, Dinan Hall, 
amily Life CentAII' (PLC) 

the Union, moet roofs are 
sonably good .... " 

e problem with these 
· gs lies in inadequate 
nsion joints for the 

temperature cbanaee. 
Hall lost its roof in 

959 tornado and it is a 
· designed with a Jong, 
roof that doee not have 

expansion-joints. In
them is our primary 

lem, '' Reinke com
. "We expect to have 

ems for some time. It's 
something we have to 

with the temperature 

changes that we have." He 
added that bids are being 
solicited to repair Dinan's 
roof. 

Connie Condon, Dinan resi
dent assistant, is living,in the 
midstoftheDinanleak. An 
utenaive leak on third floor 
began about two weeks before 
wint.er quarter ended, causing 
puddles on the floor and a 
musty odor which still re
mains. Since break, the leak 
has been concentrated above 
Condon's room. · 

..They said they would re
pair it during break so I _,eel my furniture back to 
it's original place. When I 
came back my bed was just 
sapped," Condon said Plastic 
garbage bags hang from her 
ceiling to catch the leaks. 

.. I live in o room that leaks, 
go to clasaes in a room that 
leaks, and gq to the state 
t.ournaments in a room that 
leaks. The janitor and head 
reaident tell me it's going to 
be fiud but it still drips. It's 
dri__pp~ right now," she said. 

During the State Class A 
basketball tournaments, a 
leak developed Friday noon in 
the New Fielcijiouse when the 
precipitation became heavier, 
according to Dana Trom, New 
Fieldhouse custodian. 

Trom said there are leaks 

de K named best overall 
apter at district conference 
Wide variety of awards 
brought back by the 21 
rs of Circle K that at

. the district conference 
Ul Bismarck, Feb. 18 to 

SU Circle K chaJ:! 
nted the fint. 

vement award as the 
overall chapter In the 
· The district coaalata 
,college chaptera in 
,Dakot.a, South Dakota 
. esot.a. 
instructor Donna 

9 Was preHDted the 
0f Service A ward. Thia 
birhest award tllat CU'o 

clevan present on the 
el. The award .,. 

Pl!rson that bu ccm
ted the moat to the · 

llV~rd was pveu for· 
unique project. The 

members of Circle K ~re 
sponsoring social events with 
mentally retarded at Friend· 
ship Village in Fargo .. The 
award given was the Smgle 
Service Award. 

They were also awarded 
first place in the scrapbook 
competition and second place 
for the Circle K newsletter. 

SU student Les Gooch was 
elected district governor. Lee 
Nayee was elected Lt. Gov~ 
nar of Division II, one of 81X 
cUvlalom in the district. ' 

While in Bismarck, the 
members attended a 
warbhop on leadership and 
lllllllberihlp. 

Seminars were also held on 
tbl tbemN of alleviation of 
bu ..... youth and the elder~y. 
consumer concerns, social 
,rlaritiea and public health. 

.all over, but they were taken 
care of when the precipitation 
ended. One was located just 
above the playing floor~ but 
didn't start until just before 
the final game ended Satur
day evening. "We were pretty 
fortunate in that respect," 
Trom said. He added that the 
repair process has already 
started 

The FLC develo~ a leak 
two months ago on- the third 
floor aisle between the Union 
and the new addition. "It left 
a staiR on the cag>eting that 
we've steam cleaned and still 
won't come' out," said Stan 
McDougalI; building services 
supervisor. · 

The art gallery had buckets 
out to catch water and also 
had to have its carpet 
steamed. In addition, 20. tiles 
on the fourth floor ceiling are 
s~turated and have perma
nent stains. 

The sewing labs in the Tex
tiles and Clothing Depart
ment on fourth floor have had 
buckets out to catch the leaks 
and are now full of water. The 
carpet is also soaked and 
stained in some places. 

"For a brand new building 
this is a little ridiculous," . 
McDougall commented. The 
expansion joints are again the 
explanation for the cause of 
the leaks. 

Town Hall is located direct
ly under a pool of water stand· 
ing on the roof. "We opened 
a light fixt ure and wa~er 
poured.out," McDougall 881d. 
The ceiling is very soft ~d 
there is still water collecting 
init. . 

' ' In Crest Hall, the carpet 1s 
stained there are chips on the 

· wall and the ceiling is falling 
apart. Some women at a 
meeting here used rags to 
soak up some of. - t~e 
moisture." A bucket still sits 
under the drips. 

A water pump is being used 
to get some of the water off 
the roof, where water now 
covers about one-fourth .of~ 
roof. McDougall has no esti· 
mate of the amount of 
damage caused by the leaks. 

"I suppose I'll have to start 
the pump again today but 
when it rains I don't know 
what we'll do. I would expect 
they'll be spendin~ a ,!ew 
more dollars on repairs, he 
said 

fident the department will propriations Committee says 
'receive funding from other it wm not give SU the needed 
sources. $180,000, saying that SU is 

"There will not be any less large enough to find the 
or more money "said Good- money within itself, the issue 
win, "The mo~ey will just is not dead yet. Kilander said. 
come from other sources." the appropriations were ap

Goodwin says he is attemp; proved by the Senate, so if 
ting to renew their funding the House succeeds in cutting 
from the Social Servi~es the money, both the House 
Board that currently funds and Senate must confer to 
the department cooperatively resolve the problem. 
with SU and he's very op- And foreseeing death since 
timistic. the Senate Republicans 

Equal opportunity, other· caucus last week attempted. · 
wise known as the Title IX to cut back many programs, 
program must be incor- SU's music building and 
porated ~to SU by July 1, greenhouses also will not 
1978. If not, SU can lose receive necessary funds. 

Senator proposes experiment 
in foreign 'Jiving for ·su again 

Besa Amenuvor, student 
senator, is attempting to have 
a program, Experiment in In
ternational Living, reenacted.. 
He introduced the idea at a 
recent Student Senate 
meeting aJld response was 
favorable;lie said. 

The program existed at SU 
sometime ago;- but was 
phased out in 1974. 

The program would be 
design~d to put American 
students in foreign environ
ments. The .students would 
"study the life and culture of 
the people by actually living 
with the people and taking 
part," Amenuvor explained. 

The University would 
design a program for 
dessemination of the stu
dents' educational experience 
upon return; this would allow 
other students to benefit from 
the program also, Amenuvor 
said. 

Financing of the student's 
transportation and living ex
penses would be supple-

mented by Finance Com
mission funds, who would 
determine the amount of 
funding, he said. 

"We live in a world where 
international interaction is an 
important aspect of 
education, it's something you 
don't get in the classroom," -
Amenuvor said. 

Beu Amenuvor 

..! 

Hearings on Garr,isoh 
Diversion held ·today 

A hearing to review the 
Garrison Diversion project is 
being held today at ~he 
Jamestown Civic Center. The 
Chairman will be Secretary of 
the Interior Cecil Andrus. 
Senators Milto,n Young and 
Quentin Burdick. Rep. Mark 
Andrews ·and Gov. Arthur 

Link will also attend. Otto 
Kremers of the Manitoba En
vironmental Council and 
Richard Madson of the 
National Audubon Society 
will be among many of the 
persons testifying on both 
sides of the issue. · 

I, 
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Home Economic student advisers 
help compliment faculty advisers 

The College of Home . 
Economics Student Advisory 
Program, after its first· year 
of operation as a new student 
service, fulfilled its duties by 
helping freshman and new 
students make the best 
possible academic and social 
adjustment to the college and 
SU, said Lila Harstad, 
student coordinator. 

Each • student adviser 
spends one hour a week in the 
Student Adviser Office (HE 
269), exchanging first-hand 
information about course 
sequence and content with 
underclassman. 

The program is not intend
ed to replace the current 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Ur. James l\lcA ndrew 

Optometrists 

CONTACT LENS 

515 1st Ave . N. 
Phone 235- 1 292 

faculty advisers and is com
pletely optional for the 
students. It serves to sup
plement and compliment the 
existing faculty adviser 
system for home economics 
majors. 

"During pre-programming 
as many as four students at a 
time were in the office,'' said 
Meg Sevrinson, junior 
student adviser. Fall quarter 
about 70 students stopped in 
to ask general questions · 
about where rooms are, or 
specific questions about 
requirements and classes. 

A inajor part of the time in 
the offices was spent giving 
tours of the Family Life Cen
ter and Home Economics 
building. About 40 tours were 
given to prospective s~u
dents. Linda Holm, senior 
student adviser said, '' I even 
gave a tour to a prospective 
student's family." 

Student advisors also serv-

. ALORS! PEACE CORPS 
NEEDS 

FRENCH-SPEAKERS 

,. 

ONCAMPUS 

THIS WEEK 

INTERVIEWING SENIORS 
&GRADS 

UNION 

AUCTION 
PERSIAN RUGS 

ed as tour guides during the 
dedication of the Family Life 
Center in October and during 
Little International in March. 

Every student adviser has a 
specific duty, from scheduling 
to public relations, to current 
events to office design. Dr. 
Bea Litherland, director of 
student academic affairs, 
feels this is important 
because "we tend to love that 
which we serve, and one is 
more likely to develop strong 
loyalty through involvement." 

Next year's student ad
visors will be chosen by ap
plication and interview. 
Prospective student advisors 
are encouraged to evaluate 
the program to see if they are 
interested in its goals. 

Applications for the 
program are available in the 
student advisors office (llE 
269). Deadline for application 
is Friday, April 1, at 5 p.m. 
Interviews will be April 6. 

The selected student ad
visers will undergo two orien
tation training programs. The 
first will be a "Student Ad
viser Spring Thing" April 13 
to become acquainted with 
the program and other 
student advisors. "Official 
Home Economics Training'' 
will be held May 5 under the 
direction of Litherland. 

Banquet Set 
The 43rd Blue Key Doctor 

of Service recipient will be 
named by SU students March 
24, Thursday, in the Ballroom 
of the Union. A reception at 6 
p.m. in Hultz Lounge will be 
followed by the 6:30 p.m. 
banquet. 

The Blue Key Fraternity 
Doctor of Service is the top 
award presented each year to 
either a faculty or staff mem
ber by a student organization. 

AND OTHER ORIENTAL RUGS 
A beautiful collection of genuine handwoven Persian and Oriental Rugs 
is being offered at auction to the highest bidder. Jncluded are 
KERMAN, KASHANS, ARDEBIL, AFGHAN, BOKHARA, TABRIZ, 
BELOUCH, AFSHAR, QUME, IND/AN, and many other collector's 
pieces. 

r 

FARGO HOLIDAY INN 
13th Ave. and 1:29 

Fargo, North dakota 

Thurs., March 24, 8:00 PM 
Viewing at 7:00 PM 

Note about this auction: 

' 
Iran, the largest producer Qf handwoven carpets, -s.nd rugs, has been a 
backward, slow-moving country for centuries. Suddenly, with the 
advent of industry, oil, and free education, It zoomed to the 20th ' 
Century. As a result the children who were the majority of the 
weavers, were lured away from the ancient art of weaving. In our 
opinion, this great art will soon be lost & so scarce that today European 
collector's and dealers are rushing to American-to collect these 
beautiful carpets. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WILL BE GIVEN A WAY AS DOOR PRIZES. 
Auctioneer: Joseph Sefarady 
Terms: Cash or check 

3M Gives Grants 
SU has received a cash 

grant of $2,000 for one or 
more engineering scholar
ships and a $4,000 grant-in
aid for polymer research un
der the 3M Company's annual 
education aids program. 

Nationally, 3M is giving 
$734,000 . for the 1977-78 
academic year to colleges, 
universities and other 
educational institutions and 
organizations in 34 states. 
Women's Day Out 

Topics varying from 
writing a will to belly dancing 
will be offered in a day-long 
program, "Women's Day 
Out,'' from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday, April 2, in Room 
319 of the Family Life Center. 

Participants may select up 
to five topics during the hour
long sessions throughoµt the 
day. Topics will include "The 
Life You Save;" "The Care 
and Feeding of Mothers: 
Some Survival Skills;" "Your 
Candid Camera'' (Taking bet
ter pictures); "Basic Band
aicl'.' (everyday first aid); "Fix 
it Yourself" (basic home 
repair); "A Will of Your Own" 
~ wriu! a -,rill?); "The Birth 
of a Law"(inside the legis
lative process); "How to 
Hustle and Bump" (disco 
dancing); "Putting the 
'Shakes' to Good Use" (belly 
dancing); "But It's My 
Money" (your own credit 
rating); "Assertive but not 

Hurtive" (the art of 
your mind); "Bend 
Stret.ch and Smile!" (phy 
fitness); and "The Ti ' 
B. d" (reali . es m ties of ma 
and relationships). 
. Cost for the day's pro 
will be $7 .50, including I 
and coffee. Preregistrati 
requested by March 31 
Sandra Holbrook, assis 
director, Health and 
Continuing Education 
5595, State University 
tion, Fargo, or call 237·70 

MEETINGS 
Marketing Retailing Clu 

The first meeting of 
Marketing Retailing Clu 
be held in Room 320AB o 
Family Life Center at 7 
Thursday, March 24. 
Stem, owner of Straus, 
talk on the problems of 
business. 
Jndustrlal Engineers 

The SU chapter of 
American Institute o 
dustrial Engineers will 
in Room 225 of the 
Engineering Building 
p.m., Thursday, Marc 
The banquet, steak 
kegger, and other topi 
be discussed. 
Mechanical Engineers 

The American Socie 
Mechanical Engineers 
meet in the Engineering 
ter at 7 p.m., Thurs 
March 24. 

News Briefs 
Drought may be ending 

Weather experts say the 18-
month, midwestem drought 
may be coming to an end but 
warns us not to expect too 
much too soon. They predict 
beef prices will go higher even 
if rain falls. 

"You don't get into a 
drought in a short period of 
time, and you don't get out in 
a short period of time," said 
Alan Pearson, director of the 
Severe Storms Forecast Cen
ter in Kansas City. 

New Law Allows Chase 
Gov. Arthur Link has 

signed into law a bill allowing 
polica officers to go beyond 
their jurisdictional boun
daries in .chases. Currently 
policeman are not allowed to 
go more than one-and-a-half 
miles beyond city limits to 
make an arrest. 

Under the law signed 
Friday, they will be allowed 

to go beyond that Ii 
calling ahead for help to 
fleer with jurisdiction · 
area would hinder the 
Americans Free to t 
anywhere 

On midnight Friday 
United States' 
remaining travel bans 
allowed to expire and 
the first time since 1950 
Americans are free to 
anywhere in the world. 
bans had been in effect 
Cuba, Vietnam, 
Korea and Cambodia.· 

J'eraonal Income Up 
The economy ap~s 

recovering from the e 
the long, cold winter. 

Figures released Th 
by the Commerce 
partment showed a ~· 
cent rise in personal 
for Fel}ruary, or $17,! . 
compared to $1.5 billi 
January. 
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inance Commission redu_ceS fuoding requests 
ced with over '6,000 la, touched on a fine-lined FC without substantial AngelFlight out-of-town games. FC 1 

ts and only 17.,000 left policy. knowledge of FC philosophy Angel Flight, represented reduced the equipment fund
. es ntingeney fmu:1, Fi• In the past FC has leaned and · rhetoric regarding field by Mark Vining, requested ing by half and the trips by 
its ~ommission (FC) cut away from funding field trips, trips had voted on the $300 to help finance traveling ·over $1,000 and the final 

all six functing ·requeata but ~t it~ February 9th geology club decision. expenses for the North grant was $769. 
la t Wednesday. meeting it funded the "I think we should accept Dakota Little Colonel and her Chess Club 

de 
8 

Geology Club $675, half of the~fact that we made a escort to the national Litt e The SU Chess Club request 
· Blast t requeat came the club's request for a field mistake last time," Strand General competition in New .for $140 was presented by 
e larges chairper trip. said, "and we have to con- Orleans. Vining reported that Kevin Kosse. This included a 
Sprikg f 1c'!rte wh~ The stipulation was that sider if we're going to dig our- funding had been granted by $40 room and board expense 
Fran atra , 2 786 to the Geology Club take the selves deeper into the hole." ROTC, but that · "it fell for international grandmaster 
for an ex 18 800 same number of students and After deliberation, FC through." Arthur Bisguier for his spring · 

plementted ~ethe B~'s raise the remaining $670 voted against funding the He also reported that a lecture-appearance at SU. The-
dy gran • • themselves. trip, and granted ASCE no possibility of an Air Force air other $100 requested was for 

dget. Commi991oners ASCE, represented by Jim monies. lift existed. FC expressed the tournament entry fees, in-
'berate~ ~oat an h~ Binegar, said they recognized AGC feeling that, as the Little eluding the Fargc;Moorhead 
r the itemized reques ' this as an inconsistency in the The Association of General Colonel represented not only Open and the North Dakota 
· the budget down to FC and that they wanted to Contractors (AGC) requested SU but also UNO and the Closed Championship. FC 
finaJ figure of • 1815· see' a precedent set for other $565 for a field trip to tour six state, the other institutions granted th_e $40 request for 

· groups to base field trip fund- dams, canals and ·power phuits should also bear the funding t~e Bisguier visit. 
be American Socie~y .of ingrequests on. in North Dakota. The AGC burden. FC suggested that 
· Engineers (ASCE), m its In response commissioner request, presented by Al Angel Flight wait for the air 
est for $546 to att.end a John Strand noted that Hanson, was defeated, and no lift, and granted $0. 

nneapolis conference, several new commissioners monies were granted. Volleyball Club Get your vitamins in regular 
foods, not soft drinks. 

ssible SU gradua~e ~red.its fo~ 
ce Corps experience abroaa ... 

by Gary Grmaker 
is exploring an offer to 

op a master's degree 
involving two years 

eace Corps service C,VW-

. ht before the inaugma· 
the Peace Corpe called 
· Sullivan, Stf director 

special projects, and 
gested that . student, 

work abroad u Peace 
volunteers and pm col· 

credit for the uperience. 
e thing's a hell of -an 

rtunity," said Sullivan, 
find students to fiD the 

skills the Peace Corpe 
, they · are prepared to 
to cover the coats of the 

· the two yeen that 
volunteer is oveneu, he 
also be a graduate stu
at SU, earning about one 
's worth of graduate ere
SU faculty members will 

t the project site periodic-

visits would be aimed 
assuring the acad,emic 
'ty of the credits earned 
. s, working out a con
ing overseas course 
am for the volunteer, 
lllaintaining a link bet
n SU and the student· 
teers. 
· e overseas, the Peace 
will hire the students at 

st.andard rate of pay. This 
des full Ii · ezpenaes 
. fun~ penonai 

I and 1125 tu free 
for ev.ery month spent 
s. 

his program offers 
her dimension for our 
above and beyond what 
. can. get on campus,'' 
van said. It gives the 

ts a chance to UN the 
. they are learning. 
ience and mathematics 
lgricuiture graduate Btu· 

are needed. "The Peace 
Would like t.o fill these 
skills,'' said Sullivan. 
Peace Corm-is willing 

settle for 6rand new 
lor degrees.'' Sdllivan 

EYis txa1111ned, 
Fi1tte1 Contact UftMI 

• DR, C. TILLIICH 
0111•tr1st 2:tS-20H 

diy "1111 • Moorhead, MN 
"1ernbir of Affllrlcan 

Optornitrl_sts• Aaoclatlon 

Roblrt 8ulllvan 

will turn tention. "We also want to get 
said The student · re the students together for two 
to SU to finish his degree af · ths during the summer in 

~.~r;i.:bU:~ountry we ~ :~n capitol for instr~tio~ 
1 king at because the with SU faculty mem rs, 

were oo . d Sullivan added 
Frenc~ la~gua!~ is uSt~- , "We would like to have 20 
~~~·woulsadid i!use~;:·an in- . students in t!ie pr~gramThby 

w, ~ · thi Jul "S&ld Sullivan. e 
tensive learn!ng language budget Y;equests are .being 
camp before being sent over. w hington this week 

However, we won't si:1 :'tst>ouldbe back soon. 
students to any~ "They're prepared to go 
is dangerous. . ha 'th us " said Sullivan. "The 

"Ghana and Nigeria ve WI ~tion is 'Can we get 
put in requests for the same key qh tuden~?' " -
type of skills that~ n~. 8U..~jf C:u1d be a very broad
There is no problem m finding nin exnerience. In return 
a country that ne.e~s our ~ g dinf'-g an extra year on 
_,..:11_ The nortumties and 1or spen , . 
l!IIIU.IID. opf, Sullivan said. your degree you 11 re,ceive an 
jobs are there. will ch . . . experience that you 11 ~ev9;1; 

The students tea h P1 get again plus the education, 
marily in secbndary SC 00 S Sulli lained. -
and in demonstration ex- van exp 

The SU Volleyball Club, 
represented by Bruce 
Westerbrook, requested 
$1817.30 for funding equip
ment and administration ex
penses and also for trips to 

Forty-eight . hour weather 
forecasts are now as accurate 
as 30 hour forecasts were a 
few years ago. 

West Acres Servlc~ Road 

Final Week.of 

TONI INGRAHAM 
Direct from Las vegas 
and Concert in Valley City 

• Free Appetizers 5-7 Daily 
• Double Bubble 3-6 Daily 
• Starting March 28,_ 

"Main Attraction" 
• No cover charge on Mondays 

- - COUPON -
Cut & Present 

.Admit 1 Free 
Maren 22, 23, 24, 25 



Women, 
underdogs 

again 

Staff 

SPECTRUM 

SPECTRUM . 

The House Appropriations Committee has cut 
fun<!s that SU and UND need to comply with the 
federal regulations regarding equal opportunity, 
otherwise known as Title IX. 

SU was asking for $90,000 of state money to · 
supplement another $90,000 which would have 
come from federal funds. This $180,000 would have 
been used for another women's coach and various 
other staff members. The staff -would have taken 
over much of the work that still needs to be donejn 
order for SU to meet federal regulations. 

Some of the legislators ll!_ Bismarck feel that SU 
and UND don't need this money since both .are 
"large" enough to be able to absorb the expense by 
themselves. They have also agreed to provide 
money to all other state colleges to help them meet 
the equal opportunities regulations. There seems 
to be an attitude that since these are "smaller" 
colleges they don't have the money to absorb the 

' expenses. 

It's incredible to see the split between small 
large colleges on fD issue of this kind. Just beca 
the two universities are larger doesn't meant 
have an extra $180,000 lying around. Eviden 
equal opportunity for women seems to be more· 
portant for the women on the smaller colleges t 
for those of us attending larger universities I 
hard to believe that some members actually t · 
this, but their actions certainly do show it. 

These federal regulations are not something t 
can be overlooked and just forgotten about. It 
be up for reconsideration again and, I hope so 
more positive res'1!ts will come out of that m~et' 
It seems to me that equal opportunity should 
extended to, all women, everywhere. Athletics 
women have a long way to go before they catch 
to the men's athletics program. It's time to · 
women all the advantages of men, and in order 
do this it must be done in all colleges and univ 
sities, large or small. 
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aeries will be cancelled. I on1· 
~ ~ leave everyone wii 
this dire Warning. Whatever 
happens, don't pick your feet 
in Poughkeepsie. 

Sincerely, 
David E. Chandler 

esources information 
rovided by REAP 

by Heather Kena · 
en a legislator wants to 

d out how greatfy the 
u)ation of the state might 
ease with an additional 
I gasification plant, or 
n a graduate student pre
. his thesis on meteor
'cal sites in North Dakota 
ts to find additional liter
' all they have to do is 

ne the Regional Assess
t Program office (REAP) 
tad in Bismarck. 
EAP is a state funded 

· tion that is able to 
vide information on North 
ota's resources to state 

icials, universities and 
er interested people. 
We have two research fa
ties available in Bis
ck," said Larry Leistritz, 
AP associate director and 
istant professor of 
culture«onomics at SU. 
A REAP Resource Refer

project the increase in popu
lation that greater coal 
development may cause." 
They are, then able to predict 
the effect the additional popu
lation would have on the 
area's schools, the water 
system and the roads. 

"We are able to help per
sons locate published or un
published reports and manu
scripts or locate North 
Dakota specialists with ex
pertise in REAP related 
fields,'' Leistritz said. 

"The purpose of REAP," 
explained Leistritz, "is to pro
vide a bridge between the uni
versities and individuals 
doing research and the 
legislature.'' 

"Before REAP I was cur
ious as to whether the people 
who make the laws utilize 
research capabilities,'' 
Leistritz said. "It's been 
rtifying to me to see how 
legislators have been making 
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"OF" COURse THEY'RE NORE INTELU6ENT I 1MG'Y l<NOW MOW 
• I "R) KILL i"ME"IR OWN KIND AND ·011-ERS. ,, 

\ 

FREE ·CHECKING for FIVE YEARS 
(No minimum balancP.I / 

Here's How to Join Banco Five-0: 

. 1. You must be 26 years of age 
or younger 

2. Open a $5 Savings Account 
3 . Automatic Savings Plan of 

$5 per month 
4. Present customers who 

otherwise qualify may 
JOin 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 
Of Fargo 
AnNfillllllolNortt....aBancorpo,ation -

M,mo,, FDIC ~ 

System enables anyone 
the state to find inform
n on air quality, archae
gy, geology, water and 
ilar projects while an 

us;;:!~~;· in an organiza- ·r_:~=======~==:::;:=FDIC=_· =-=.-·=======::::;:==~~-
ti.on such as REAP began in · 

ometric- .Demographic 
el is able to describe the 
ct of proposed industrial 

elopment on the state's 
nomy, the state's 

tion distribution and 

1973, Leistritz said. During · 
the 197 5 legislature we re
ceived S2 million in funding 
from the state. This year, he 
said, we are asking for $3. 7 
million. . 

ployment levels. 
far this year," Leistritz 
"members of the legis
have asked REAP to 

"I hope REAP will not only 
continue but expand in the 
questions it can answer," 
Leistritz said. 

The I Means more 
.Symbol t,..n just 

of ·m n's 
Succ••• • • hatstyling 

235-9897 
ALL HAIR SERVICES AND STYLES 

HAIR PIECES-SALES AND STYLING 

BARBER PALACE 
FAR&t'S 

SCULPTUII 
STYLISTS 

111 ROBERTSSTREET 
FARnn 

ACROSS FROM THE INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

SEE A DIFFERENT PART 

OFTHEWORLD 
PEACE CORPS 

I VISTA 
USE YOUR DEGREE 

IN AN IMAGINATIVE 
WAY, HELPING OTHERS 
TO HEl,.P THEMSELVES 

IT'S CHALLENGE 
ADVENTURE 
EXPERIENCE 

ONCAMPUS 
THIS WEEK - UNION 

IN RVIEWING SENIORS/GRADS 
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE: 

00 OPENINGS, 66 COUNTRIES 
SO STATES, SEE DISCRIPl'IONS 

~thony& tloseph 
Paratore, Duo-Pianists 

NDSlJ Fine-Arts Series 1976-77 Season 
8:15p~m. Festival Hall,Tuesday, Mar. 29 
Astounding harmony ... perfect balance between the instruments ... winners of first 
prize, Munich International Competition, September 1974. , 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union, 237-8241, and Straus, downtown. NDSU 
students free with Series Ticket; General Admission, $3; other students and senior 
citizens, $1. 
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· Leary speaks-on mutation,· migration of humans · 
by Andre Stephenson 

"I'm a change-agent, and 
this makes me unpopular. It 
is my ambition to bring about 
irreversible changes in some 
of your brains t.onight," Dr. 
Timothy Leary told a packed 
Stevens Auditorium crowd 
Thursday night, "and I've 
brought along some electro
magnetic tapes designed to =· mutations in human 

With human beings jam
med into every available floor 
space in the room,-Leary, 
a former Harvard psycholo
gist and convict.eel LSD-user 
out on bail, spoke for about 
two hours on that mutation. 

But .he also spoke about mi
gration, which he said can't 
be separat.ed from mutation. 
He cit.eel the four major muta
tion-migrations that occur in 
human beings. 

The first was when we left 
the womb and were nothing 
more than arm-waving, little 
mammals that wanted only to 
suck and sleep. , 

The second was when we 
left our mothers arms, moved 
down to the floor, struck off 
on our own and became terri
t.orial mammals. 

The third mutation oc
curred when we began t.o use 
our hands and vocal chords 
and we became symbol
dealing little primates and mi
grat.ed out of the home and off 
t.oschool. 

The fourth mutation oc
curred about the age of 10 or 
11 when we noticed our 
bodies changing. "Protuber
ances began to grow out from 
your bodies, you learned to 

play the sperm-egg exchange 
game and discovered new 
ways of having fun. You 
became socializ~. domesti
cated and civilized primates, 
which culminated in your 

being here t.onight in Fargo, 
North Dakota,'' Leary said. 

But evolution is not over, 
Leary said. 

"Has the DNA code and 
biological int.elligence labored 
on this planet for two-and-a· 
half billion years t.o produce 
you, the second post
Hiroshima generation-self
a ct uali zed, sun-tanned, 
yogically-gracefulk poly
phased orgasmed sensory 
consumer? Are you the end
point of civilization?" 1-rY 
questioned. 

''I think not,'' he answered. 
Leary pointed out that 

civilization has been con
tinually mutating and mi
grating. "You get smarter 
and you move out," he said. 

Furthermore Leary main
tains that civilization and 
human intelligence has 
migrat.ed from east t.o west. 

'' Americans are simply 
,..,, more int.elligent than those in 

other countries. Our fore
fathers had the intelligence 
and vision to get out,:· he 
said. 

"In Uganda, tribes are 
killing each other off. I con
sider Uganda an intelligence 
test ana anyone who's still 
there has flunked," · he ~northern Ireland, Pro-
testants are shooting 
Catholics. That's .WO years 
out of date,'' Leary added. 
_He says with the dosing of 

Revolution of the 60s r~sults in change 
by Andre Stephenson 

About half of Dr. Timothy 
Leary's speech Thursday 
night ·concerned itself with 
the 60s, which he called "the 
most significant decade in 
hist.ory, with more change in 
culture and knowledge than 
in the millenium. before it." 

Leary said the change of 
the 60s really started 32 years 
ago when man discovered the 
key t.o unlocking the energy 
locked in the nucleus of the 
at.om. 

"Everyone born after 1946 
is lit.erally a mutant-another 

Mortgage Life Insurance 
Cell: 

TED HANSON 

157 Fourtll A"' N. 

237-5177 

0Atl fAIM 

A 
INSUaANC~ 

:.ltntt r irrr Lit~· 1n"..urdr ( P Cc,mpany 
t1 , r •• 1 ,., • r I 'O ,, 

. , " Leary said. He said 
Colution of the 60s was 
not a claaa war or a political 
war but a genetic war. 

He cited two other 
developments that helped 
shape the 608-the decipher
ing of the DNA code and tel. 
vision. 

Television made it poesible 
for those new little mutants 
to toddle out of their cribs 
and dial and tune reality," 
Learysaid. 

TV brought realities into 
their homes. "In one hour, the 
average child of the 60s was 
exposed_to more realities than 

Dr. L.A. Marquilee 
Optometrist 

631 lit Ave. Nonh 
CONTACT LENS 

235·'1445 

YOUR DENIM 
HEADQUARTERS 

for 

jeans, bibs, jackets, vests 
gauchos, and jumpsuits. 

Open Monday nltes tll 9:00 

Block 6 Parking Lot 

All Major Credit Cards. 

the child of the richest and 
most aristocratic families of 
an earlier era were expoaed t.o 
in a lifetime," he aaid. 

It wun't long, Leary said, 
before these new mutants 
learned they could dial and 
tune reality in their brains
and this is where drugs came 
in. 

All tbeee drugs bad mst.ed 
before the 60s, he told the 
crowd, but tbe people' S minds 
weren't yet ready for their 
mass use. First, a revolution 
in J.sychotherapy was 
need 

Leary told the audience 
that revolution came from 
what he termed "the third 
force in psychology" -and 
people discovered their heads. 

He said that up until then 
the brain was considered a 
taboo organ and that. psycho
therapy operated under the 
psychoanalysis theory of 
Freud. 

That is, if you went t.o an 
analyst for five years and 
spent $5,000, you might 
begin t.o feel better. There was 
no such thing as do-it-yourself 
psychotherapy. 

I~ the 508, it was discov
ered that an individual can 
control his brain and pick his 
realities, and drugs were one 
way for the 111818 of popula
tion t.o get inside their heads, 
Leary said. 

In aildition t.o tbe discovery 
of the brain, he also noted the 
discovery of the body as 
si'jiiificaut. e said that before the 60s, 
the concept of pleasure to the 
body as an art did not exist. 
The Puritan ethic had taught 
us to avoid pleasure because 
it held that for every pleasure 
there is a pain. 

Leary said a number of im
portant changes come out of 
the60s. 

First, parent-child relat.ion
ship, are more mature. He 
laid parents are no longer 
hypocritical of their child
ren', use of dnlp-tbe adults 
getting smashed in the front 
room, oblivious t.o the kids 
floating out the back room 
window. 

Second, the educational 
system has changed. Univer
sity administrators are no 
longer in loco pan,an,, acting 
as substitute parents. 
Students have more 
needoms. 

Third, he told the young 
men in the audience that they 
were sitting there with more 
serenity and certainty be
cause others fought t.o end the 
peace-time draft. 

And fourth, he said that 
sexual relationships are more 
mature as men and women 
view themselves and each 
other differently than before 
the60s. 

The ecological movement of 
the 70s is a by-product of the 
consciousness-raising move
ment of the 60s "when we dis
covered, as a species, we are 
all existing on a slender, slim 
film of topsoil. We tuned into 
the ecological unity of all 
life," he said. 

"But ecological conscious
ness must not become ecolog
ical moralism, Leary 
warned. 

He saytt the ecological 
moralists are constantly dis
covering new sins, new ways 
of feeliq superior t.o others. 
They tell you it's all right to 
drive a Volvo but bad t.o drive 
a Chevrolet, be said. 

~ fi:ontier 50 Years ago 
ilization has nowhere e ' 
go and will stagnate uni 
leaves the planet. 

~e~ry cited Dr. Ger 
0 Neill, a Princeton P 
sor, who first posed theq 
tion to his freshman ph 
class, "Is the surface of 
Earth the place to devel 
rapidly developing civi 
tion?" O'Neill' s answer is 

"You've got to get u 
the notion that we are 
planetary creatures" said. I 

Space migration is the 
swer, says Leary. 

But he says we can't 
space migration without 
extension, and that we 
have life extension wft 
an increase in intelligence. 

Therefore he has coin 
acronym S.M.I.L.E. 
Space Migration, Intelli 
Increase and Life Exte 
to remind people that 
must go together. 

Within five years he 
life extension will be av · 
t.o everyone, and from 
follows intelligence in 
He says another muta 
will occur as quiet circui 
the brain become activ 
much the same as the c 
that came over us at age 1 
11. 

As people live longer, 
migration will becom 
necee~ty t.o deal with 
population. 
- But who will go? 

Leary sees this questi 
the leading political 
economic issue of the 
years-::-"civilian, f 
~ control of 

He says those who go 
do it themselves. They 
wait arowid for a grant 
the federal government. 
said the early settler 
America didn't wait · 
for a NASA grant from 
Emabeth before leaving. 

He says the explora 
pbaae of space trav~l is 
and tbe nut step will 
domestication of space. 
told tbe audience that 
them would be Ii 
working, playing or vi 
in space within the nex 
years. '? 

But who will pay for it .. 
Leary says the econo!Dl 

space colonization are so 
wbelmingly in favor .o~ 
tion as to appear ndi 
He .!l&YS that for every $l 
lion spent down here 0~ • 
in preparation $23 roilli 
gotten back. 

He says that most 0~ t 
sources for the colollles 
come from space. AC.CO 
to Leary, the most impo, 
scientific discovery of il 
cade was the lunar so 
pies. He says they 8!8 
valuable than a dia 
mine. 

The soil of the moon 
tains 40 per cent oxy 6 
t.o 26 .percent silicon. 
cent aluminum and 6 
iron. Leary also says 
carbon, nitrogen t 
hydrogen can be go 
abundancies on the 
moons of Mars. 

Leary said the gov I 
will not have any con; 
who goes. We will I11 
NASA tlie same w__aY " 
AMTRACK. 



Boat 
& 

Camping 
ShoW 

Highlights 
by Craig Sinclair 

e 11th annual Red River 
rts, Boat and Camping 

held at SU's New Field
se last Friday through 
day featured disp]ays and 

· ent. 
maze of houee boats, 

tor homes, pontoon boats, 
vel trailers, a,mpers, sail
ts, inboard and outboard 
ts . greeted spectators. 
ths consisting of fishing 
e, fishing camps, ~ 
equipment and artificial 
pgrounds were inter
en between the recrea-

vehicles. 
ntertainment included 72-
·0ld high-wire walker 
I Wallenda, the Seren
ity Singers, comic 
walker James Christo
and the trampoline act of 

Plunketts. "' 
oceeds from the show, 
nsored by the Lake 
siz Kiwanis Club, go for 
tional scholarships, con

utions to schools for the 
dicapped and various 
youth orient.eel projects. 

ttendance for the three
show wu estimated at 
. "Attendance is up at 

t 20 percent from last 
," said Nick Cenaiko, pro

of the show. 

''Am I reallX 
pregnant? 

t's nice to know there ar 
pie who care enough to hel 

ou find out. People here in you 
ommunity. Friends who wil 
elp you explore your alter 

tives . if pregnancy i 
· stressful at this time. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
The caring friend 

Free pregnancy test 
confidential help. 

237-9955 

A DIFFERENT SUMMER JOB FOR 1977 

' 

ARMY ROTC BASIC CAMP 
_/ 

IF YOU ARE A SOPHOMORE OR ~N UPPERCLASSMAN WITH 
AT LEAST TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE REMAINING, YOU ARE 
PROBABLY. ELIGIBLE TO ATTEND Ii. SIX WEEK 

. ' 

ARMY ROTC BASIC CAMP 

This summer at Fort Knox: Kentucky. 
All expenses paid and you will receive about $450. ABSOl.!UTEL v 
NO OBLIGATION FOR ATTENDING CAMP. · 

STUDENTS WHO COMPLETE THE CAMP ARE ELIGIBLE TO 
ENTER THE ADVANCED ARMY ROTC PROGRAM NEXT FALL. 
AND RECEIVE $100 A MONTH TAX-FREE OR $2,000 DURING 
THE TWO YEARS THEY ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE , 
ADVANCED PROGRAM. 

CAMP DATES 
May·31 • July 7 

June 20 • July 28 
Call 232-6414 or 237-7575 to obtain complete information about 

, the program or stc,p by and visit us in Room 104 of the Old field 
House at NDSU. 
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THE 
by Steve Blatt 

The sign on the front door 
speaks for itself. H the human 
body offends you. stay out. 

It is not to be taken lightly; 
for the Adult Book and 
Cinemajn downtown Fargo is 
not for people with either 
weak hea.(ts or sheltered lives. 

You've seen the ads: 
"Pleasure Cruise," "N ic
cole ... the Story of O." The 
king of movies that don't 
need reviews. Magazines, 
pocketbooks, vibrators, 
marital . aids, "adult related 
material." Things that would 
boggle your mind. 

Items sold in such skin
shops cover practically every 
aspect of sex-from fantasy 
to fullfillment-yet still are 
umbrellaed under the 
colloquialism of pornography, 
or'' Adult Entertainment.'' 

Fargo, N.D., is hardly a 
buzzing metropolis. It has no 
Larry Flynts or Al Gold
steins. It has no "combat 
zone." There probably isn't 
even any Mafia-influence. 
But, withstanding any cloud 
of what the U.S. Supreme 
Court calls "community 
standards," the Fargo por- · 
nography business prospers. 

Though not a monopoly of 
the trade, Fargo's Adult 
Book and Cinema (hereafter 
referred to as ABC) is cer
tainly a dominant presence 
for the area. And according to 
its manager, Larry Sander
son, is the only store of its , 
kind in the state. 

Business is good. 
"It's sort of a seasonal 

thing,'' Sanderson said. And 
though he admits that ABC 
has "little competition," run
ning such a store in the con
servative upper midwest, a& 
in other areas, has its 
drawbacks. 

The state and the city have 
for years been tzying to close 
it, and have succeeded, at 
least temporarily, several 
times. Each time in court, 
ABC opened again. 

The last time the entire 
store was closed was over a 
year ago; and that. time ABC 
"Took down the (North 
Dakota) obscenity laws," 
claims Sanderson. 

Just last Thursday, the 
North Dakota Attorney 
General's Office closed down 
the store's movie arcade, a 
good part of its revenue, 
citing a licensing technicality. 

There are other difficulties. 
ABC is currently suing The 
Forum, which, among other 
newspapers, refuses to sell 
them advertising. 

ABC, however, does not 
suffer the legal sting ex
perienced by similar dealers 
in other states. "North 
Dakota is conservative in 
many aspects,'' Sanderson 
said, but not when it comes to 
sex laws,which he terms as 
"some of the most liberal." 

In an interview, I asked 
Sanderson if the recent con
viction of Larry Flynt, 
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SC:EN 
publis.het of Hus 
magazme, would have an 
feet on ABC or the rest 0 
local pornography busin 
- "It hasn't meant 

f " h anyt so ar, e said, agree 
however, that the p 
aet could be dangerous. 
town anywhere could a 
ble a jury that could 
practically anything ob 

Quite a different atti 
seems to have been tak 
the management of local 
News stores on the F 
story. According to 
source, about an hour 
his conviction, an edict 
down from the main offi 
take all copies of Hust! 
the front racks. 

Joe Blakely, manage 
one F-M News location, 
this was done "to see 
the public reaction would 
to the conviction. 

Public reaction, how 
was quite minim.al, B 
said. In actuality, saleso 
magazine picked up. "P 
wanted to see just what 
of a magazine it was .... " 

But concerning 
possible precedents, Sa 
son said he thinks the 
conviction would "hav 
be'' overturned on ap 
''There seems to be a pa 
for censorship, '' he exp 
saying that in the ey 
some "it is all right to fo 
that which they don't 
prove. 

The market for 
nography in this comm 
is "good." Sanderson 

Pomo to page 16 

A row of oeeo shows •• Mun look anc1 c1ne1111 prow 
ffllNltN of Ilda. tor"21 oents. Attraotlona .. posted on the ""rq,.. 
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"I pmchased the Magnum 100 
because it was the best value 

for the d011a,·· . 

"Since I have had the Magnum 100 
I would eay my llatenlng pleasure 
has incree1ed 10 fold." 

"I listen to music quite-a lot I use my 
stereo primarily for my listening plea
sure and making my own recordings. 
There's no comparison between the 
Magnum 100 and my old system. It's 
just a much better system ~md great 
for recording too. My records do sound 
much better, but indirectly they sound 
worse because I seem to have ruined 
every record I have ever owned, with 
my old system." 

"Schaak Electronics ... well, very friendly, it 
seems geared toward the customer.'' 

"I left choosing and 
matching of the com
ponents up to someone 
who knows more about 
stereo equipment than 
I do. The salesman was 
very knowledgeable. He 
saw the stereo we had, 
knew we were within a 

·budget, so he put to
gether what.he thought' 
was the best compo
nent system available 
for the dollar. Which is 
~hat the Magnum 100 
,IS."· 

DAVE OLIG 
PharmaclsVSt. Luke's Hospital 

... 

How Magnum 100 gives you the clearest, big
gest, most powerful sound anywhere near its 
price. · 

Magnum 100 is designed like a band, disco, the
ater, or recording studio sound system, but on a 
sm.aller scale. _ 
It combines the most powerful receiver in its c lass 
with#loudspeakers so efficient you could drive-them 
with your clock radio. This way, there's no distortion 
or strain, because nothing is normally working near 
its limits. 
That's why when you crank up Magnum 100, in
stead of sounding more " loud," it sounds more 

. REAL! 

MAGNUM 100 --
Harmon-Kardon 330C AM/FM/ 
Stereo Receiver ... . . ................ $219.95 
Omega's Ills 3-way 

• Speakers (pair) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259.90 
$479.85 

We accept 6 Major Money Cards, arrange 
easy Financing, and honor Federal Reserve 
Notes in all denominations. 

/ 

s~haak.-
'3!=13ii;t·l~p -
Do.vntown F~go. ~ \ 

I • • ') '1 , > () ;) ' ) . ,r - ii , 
, 11..... · · · St· 'i,y the store or listen to KQWB & KVOX radio and receive cluea to the combination. 

23:> N Proadway, dialD'HI fl 

'Cra~k the Safe' In our window and wtn a Magnum 100 abaOlutely FREE... op 

9 · 

I' 
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''J\iHday 8:30 p.m. This look at Central 

Beethoven's "Missa America may be a good look 
lWemnis" as performed by at what will happen to an 
tile Rome Symphony Or- ovapopulated war~ 
cbeatra of the Rai and the w~ 
choir of the Bayerischer NOV A deals with .. The 
Bundfunk is presented Woman Rebel" at 7 p.m. on 
t.onight on KFME, Channel KFME, Channel 13. Piper 
13, at~~ performance Laurie stars as Margaret 
tabe in St. Petar'a.Ja Sanger in this dramatization 
Rome. of the life of the woman wboee 

_.. pioneering efforts gained 
Tbe SU Concert Choir con- · social and political accep

cludN Its seven-state tour tance for the concept of birth 
tonight with a concert in control. -
Festival Hall at 8:16 p.m. The ••• 
choir is directed by Dr. Edwin Composer Andre Previn, 
R. Fiasinpr, chairman of the and special guest Thomas 
SU Music Department. The Hoving, director of the 
concert is free to the public. Metropolitan Museum of Art, 

••• examine the Impressionistic 
"Population Time Bomb" movement and its influence in 

is the topic for tonight's music on "Creating ~ Im
"Cousteau: Oasis in Space" pression" at 10:30 p.m. on 
on KFME, Channel 13, at. l5FME, C~annel !9. 

A 
FANFARE FDR 
THE COMMON 

MAN · 

DEATH OF _A SALESMAN 
MARCH 24 - 27 & MARCH 31 APRIL 3 

This project 11 partially IUPP.orted IIY a grant from the N.D. council on the 
Arts and Humanlt1e1, Th•. Mtnnes_ota State Arts Board, and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 1n Wash1n9ton, D.C., A Federal Agency. 

ADUL~~ ~ 
STUaaNTS CALL •a:oo 231!! .,,. 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAIRY STORE 

235-1219 
OPEN 7 DI\ VS 1:18 A.M. · 10:00 P.M. 

ROAI.D UISVOLD-OWNER 
IJS. lltll 

NEXT DOOll TO DA KOT A-BUSIN&<;.'
COU.EGE 

FARGO 

USE YOUR DEGREE, 
IMAGINATION, AND 
GOOD IDEAS TO 
HELP OTHERS. 

PEACE CORPS 

VISTA 

ON CAMPUS 
THISWEEK 

- INTERVIEWING 
SENIORS/GRADS: 
PLACE~NT OFFICE 
AND UNION 

COULD YOU USE $100/MONTH 

FEATURING 

QUALITY MEALS&SEh.VICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICtS 

"DINNERS 
"LUNCHES 
0 HOMEMj.DE PASTRIES 
·NEVER LESS T,HAN 
25 FLA V.ORSOF . 
ICE CREAM 

PARTY & WEDDING 
ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES 

FOR COMPLETING YOUR DEGREE? 

ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN AIR FORCE ROTC RECENE $2,000 DURING 
THEIR JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS PLUS AN EXCELLENT CHANCE TO 
OBTAIN SCHOLARSHIPS THAT ALSO PAY FOR TUITION - FEES - BOOKS 

F 

WHAT WILL YOUR JOB PAY AFfER GRADUATION? 

AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES STARTED AT $11,396 
REGARDLESS OF ACADEMIC MAJOR 

THIS SALARY CHANGES TO $18,763 AFTER 4 YEARS OF SERVICE 
(SALARY BASED ON BASIC PAY AND AVERAGE ALLOWANCES) 

TWO YEARS LEFT? - APPLY FOR THE AFROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
ARE YOU A VETERAN? - WE HAVE SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR YOU 

• WITH HIGHER STARTING SALARIES. 

WANT MORE DETAILS? - STOP IN AT ROOM 201 
OLD FIETDHOUSE (NDSU) OR .CALL 237-8186 / 237-7'949 

movie • rev1e 
Wizards 
Gateway Cinema 

by Jerry Anderson 
Animation is a part o 

making that seems pure 
the other forms of c· 
The characters take on 
ly the appearance an 
sonality they need to ha 

The setting is not limi 
the sound stage and t 
but is anything the arti 
imagine and draw. Col 
pure and rich, action 
bited by the law of gr 
and the lighting alway 
the mood. 

All of these things 
make "Wizards," 
animated film by . 
Bakshi, enjoyable, inte 
and funny. 

Animation is the real 
the film. Bakshi and 
ists have achieved e 
that add nicely to the f 
setting of the story. P 
too much time is spent 
scenes of battle, but thi 
not detract from the s 
its characters. 

"Wizards" deals wi 
conflict between two 
a devastated world far 
future. The aftermat 
vast nuclear war ha 
much of the planet b 
and radioactive. 

In these areas, the 
Scortch, an evil so 
named Blackwolf 
Buried in the ruins of 
~ city he finds a 
picture rrojector a 
library o Nazi propa 

6i':'· the peaceful ~a 
Montaga Blackwolf 8 

brother A vat.ar learns 
and begins a quest 
Blackwolf. He is ace<> 
by Eleanor, an elfinbi~ 
W eebawk, an elfin c 
robot, N emacron 99. 
journey to Scortc~ 
the st.ory. ' . 

"Wizards" is a cun 
ture of future fantas 
modern realism. Th! 
ters are not lofty 
funny little ~~!tinlZ 
and savvy, s.,-=.-The:
modern idiom. ts 
elves and .~~~~ 
populate "Wizru"" 
ny and real The ~. 
pretense and JJl:t 1 

about good and e t 
vides excellent idn 
·ment. You cou · 
wrong seeing it. 



BACKGROUND? Your 
ce working with ~le 
or livestock can mean the. 
8 between atarvatlon and 

ion In developlna nation,. 
ine your experience and 

In the Peace Corps. SEE 
UNION. 200I 

.yous FRANCAIS'I A year 
of college French may 

you to teach enGllah u a 
language Jn French West 

Travel, experienee another 
see reps Union. 2005 

'ECONOMISTSINUTRITION· 
Nutrition, baSlc~ng 
sanitation are almolt unkown 
loping nations. Use- your 
make a better warld, teach, 
crafts programs, organize 

In rural communltlN ln the 
Corps. see reps ~nlon. 2II08 

BY/PHYSICS MAJOR? The 
Corps haa hundr~s of 
opportunlttea around the 

starting this aunimer. Find 
· your degree can talce you. 
descrlptlona In Union. .,, 

CULTURE: LIVESTOCK 
RAM SOUTH AMERICA 
YOU. Teach couraN In beef 

nutrition management,~ 
nt. Get Into lfttematlonal 

lture this summer In the 
Corps. Openings around t_lle 
See reps In Union. -EGE GRADS WANT!D: Your 
B.A. may qualify vou lo work 

variety of VISTA profecta 
ng tutoring, youtbooulllilllna 

reatlon, regal aid, small 
s assistance. ~ name It. 
descriptions toillly Union. ... 

TRUCTION EXPE IENCE: 
Corps school pa.'1nerahlp 
s overseas need your 

and Judgem9ftt-to IJulld 
schools. Work with 

unities, train counterparts, 
school progrwna. S.- r..-

ao10 

CHING JOB IN SIGHT? 
CORPS HAS HUNORED8. 

SUMMER OR FALL 
L, GAIN NEW INSIGHTS . 
. Union. 

2011 

ANTS WANTED: Work In 
f marketing, cooperatlvea, 
I governments, trade 
entrsmall buslneaaea and 
In the Peace Cor_ps. 

~ In Africa, South America, 
ic. See reps Union. 

2014 
STUDENTS: You can put 

kills to real uae, get 
Oful and satlafylng work 
ce In Peace Corps health 
,around the woild. To go 

Ure skills are really needed 
nlon. 

201!1 
H MAJORS: Yea, thent are 
or You-where? teaching 
as a Foreigh Lanauage In 
ce Corps. FIRS, COME 

SERVED. SEE 
P'TIONS TODAY. SN repa 

11118 
LTURE MAJORS: PEACE 
g~AR0Y. INTERNATIONAL 

W. Get experience, 
and cross-cultural training 
:i,ds . of Peace Corps 

unc1 the world. SN ,..,. 

2017 

WORKERS: SURPRISE: 
' Corpe and VISTA haa 

Unities for you to wortc 
lngeducattonh recreation,

' researc • Su reps 

2011 
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·Country singer Milsap periorms -Mcirch 23 

by R. Teacher charts -
Ronnie Milsap, a well- With his thirty years of ex· · 

known country singer, ~i.ll perience, Milsap draws from a 
perform. at the Fargo C1v1c wide range of influences. . 
Auditonum on Wednesday, Aft.er testing at the Stat.e 
March 23. There will be per· School for the Blind in North 
formances at. 6 and 8:30. Carolina and finding an un-
Tlckets are available fr<?m t~e d.erdeveloped musical ap· 
SU Ro~eo Club, which 1s t1tude, instructors started 
aponsonng the event along him on a violin before he was 
with the West Fargo Police 7 years old. In the following 
~t. years, · as a student of the 

Milsap ent.ered the country classics, he mast.ered all the 
mll8ic scene in 1973. Within string and reed instruments 
two years lie received a and lat.er the piano. During 
Grammy award and. was his high school years, Ronnie 
named the Male Vocalist of performed as a sideline for 
~Year.None of his CC?~pe- local bands and eventually 
t1tora were comJ:mmg formed his own rock band 
though. because M" p has The Apparitions, with t~ 
· 1truggled hard for this other blind students. 
achievement. He was born Music took a temporary 
bUntl backseat as Milsap enrolled in 

On stage and off stage, pre-law courses at Atlantic 
Milsap constantly refers to Young-Harris Junior College. 

-Ide blinduees and makes jokes His scholastic performances 
about it. "I have always earned him a full scholarship 
known that if I was sensitive at Emory University Law 
about it. other people would School. But music is the 
be too, IO I never have been;" driving force in his life, Milsap 
be lllid . says, and he decided to pur-

During 11973, Ro~nie sueitashiscareer. !'!ilJwe>ined Charley Pride's Milsap's shows reflect his Ronnie MIINp 
as Pride's opening wide scope of musical 

·act, and he also released his training. There are definit.e 
flnt single. "(All Together strains of blues and rock and 
Now) La.t's Fall Apart" was a roll as well as the classical 
double-barreled number one lines in his co~ntry music. "I 
count.ry hit and was followed try to reach as far right as I 
b., "That Girl Who Waits on can in my music. I don't like 
'tables," "Pure Love," and to just stay in the middl~. I 
"Pleue Don't Tell Me How like to play hillbilly .one 
the St.ory Ends," all of which minut.e and rock and roll the went to t.be top of the country mm er scinething that soonds 

KING OF BEERS® • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. 

1940 oQe minut.e and 1999 the 
next." 

. In the future, Ronnie plans 
to expand his base and appeal 
to a wider audience. Without 
alienating his . country 
audience, he says he plans to 
make more use of amplified 
instrumentations. -

"I feel country music 1s 
·moving toward a higher 
energy. It will modernize and 
change with experimentation. 
and I have found that I like to 
try new things. In the near 
future, I plan to incorporat.e 
things like a large horn and a 
string section." he said 
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Yust displays syminetricol work at 
Red River Art Center exhibit 

by JoEllen :Eckert 
David Yust, well known ar-· 

tist and instructor at 
Colorado State University, is 
the juror for the 18th Red 
River Annual-an art exhibi
tion to be held at the Red 
River Art Center from April 3 
to May 15. 

On displax at Rourke Gal
lery through April 24th are 
some of Yust's own pieces. 
The show is entitled "Explor
ations in Symmetry." 

"A pleasant surprise" was 
the way Yust described· some 
of the art he has already seen 
for the Annual. He said the 
high quality of work would 
make his job of selecting 
pieces for exhibit very dif
ficult. 

Approximately 200 pieces 
will be on exhibit this year. In 
past years each artist has 
been allowed to have two 
pieces on exhibit but this 
year's limit is reduced to one. 

FOR THE STUDENT--BY THE STUDENT 

Keepsake~ 
Registered Diamond Rings 

As an educator, Yust ex
presses some ~ for art 
and artists. "I find it incred
ible to think that there is this 
great int.erest in art and in 
being an artist but for most 
there is no future in art as a 
profession," said Yust. 

Of all the people that major 
in art in this country's 
colleges, only 3 percent will be 
working in an art related field 
10 years after graduation. 
"Because of all the interest in 
aft there should be a better 
way of supporting it," said 
Yust. 

As an artist, Yust has in
corporated some interesting 
techniques into his sym
metrical work. Many of his 
pieces are three dimensional 
and are constructed by using 
principles from descriptive 
geometry, and techniques 
learned from designing, 
building, and flying countless 
model airplanes. 

"It is an artist's respons
ibility to be original," he con
cluded, "and it is the respons
ibility of the arts to let people 
know about their work." 

It takes 70,000 blue 
corduroy jackets each year to 
clothe the Future Farmers of 
America members in the 
nation. • 

Artlat DIWld·Y•t at a ..... cont.,.. at the Red Alver,Art 
Moorhead, behind Is one of hla works. (Photo by Don Keepsake, the perfect symbol of love, when 

you think of diamonds think of PUFFES, the 
diamond store . . See Harry or Scott. Let them 
tell you about the 4 C's. 

PUFFES 
F-M Community Theatre presents 
Milier's·· "Death of a Salesman" 

Keepsake Diamond Ce)!ter 

Holiday Mall Moorhead 
AC1"088 from Tempo 

Member Tri-College Coop. 
Weekdays until 9 Sat. 10-5:30 

The next play to be pre
sented by the Fargo
Moorhead Community 
Theatre, March 24-27, March 
31-April 3, is the pulitzer 
Prize drama "Death of a 
Salesman,'' by Arthur Miller. 

"Death of a Salesman" por-

MALE VOCALIST OF THE YEAR 
GRAMMY AWARD WINNER 

RONNIE MILSAP 
IN CONCERT MARCH 23, 1977 FARGO CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

TWO PERFORMANCES 6:00 AND 8:30 PM 
STUDENT TICKETS - $2.50 ADVANCE 

TUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM ANY NDSU RODEO CLUB MEMBER 

ALL TICKETS $7.00 AT THE DOOR 

rsPECIAl • SPECIAL • SPECIAL 1 
I 
I 
I 

KEEP YOUR CAR FEELING GOOD I 
I 

' L 

CAR WASH AND HOT WAX ...... $2.29 

with coupon g~od through May 1 
. . Regular $3.50 Value 

OTIOSHINE 
·1122 Main Avenue, Fargo 

I 
_J 

trays the crack-up of a human 
being who had for too long 
lied to himself about his im
portance in the world 

Through a series ·of flash
backs, it is revealed that 
Willy once was a successful 
salesman-or, at least, he 
thought he was. A gladhand
er, his ideal was to be "not 
only liked, but well-liked." 
And, to their ruin, he had 
tried to impress this ideal on 
his sons. 

At the beginning · of the 
play, Willy Loman is shown 
returning from one of his 
selling-trips, defeatedly carry
ing his heavy sample-cases 
back to his home, and without 
a single order. He is finished, 
but he tries not to face this 
grim fact, nor the truth that 
he has made both his sons in
to ne'er-do-wells, by trying to 
force them into ways not 
suited to their temperaments. 

The play's action covers the 
last 24 hours in Willy's life, 
when he can no longer avoid 
the terrifying truth that he is 
a failure. With the collapse of 
his self-deception, there is 
nothing for him to do but die. 
And this he has the courage 

to do by his own ~d 
his last resource-his 
surance-will be more 
to his devoted wife 
can be himself. 

This tale of a vie · 
false code of success, 
the reputation of be' 
the most tearful plays 
times-and the mos 
boiled members of the 
audiences in New Yor 
it ran for over 20 
have admitted that t 
unashamedly. Yet the 
also said to have 
dance of humor and " 
tion" touches that d 
audiences. 

John Dobbs will 
role of the pitintli bea 
confused travelling , 
who sees in his sollS 
his own futilities, 
and misdeeds. Car!11° 
will be seen as his 
wife Mike Pratt as 
who' had first "fou 
out" and has sine~ bo 
tempt for him, Bill 
his friendly next-door 
bor. Others in the ~t 
Rick Hodgin, Keit. 
Pat Votava and Lin 
Hanson. 

LAMPUTE 11 - · LOUNGJj 
1 Featurinll .. "FRIEND 

1:30 to 12:45 STARTING MA 
HOLIDAY MALL 

MOORHEAn MINN. 



View 

is BOl'II,'' CIIIT8lltly 
at the Lark, i• a 

of a remake. Tbe lint 
Welhnan'a 1937 

SPECTRUM 

socrates ,by Phil cangelosi 

n not a memorable 
' rge Cukor made a 

with his 1954 V8l'8ion -
Judy Garland and 

Mason; this is tbe beet 
three versiona. 
latest version, directed 

Pierson, runs a c10N 
but the movie'• su~ 

des on the at.rength of 
male lead-Barbara 
d. 
Gregory Dunne and 

'dion, screenplay, have 
the plot. It deals 

rock superstar John 
Howard (Kris Kria

on) who discovers 
ling vocalist Esther 
n (Streisand) in a 

dingy beer joint and 
to show her the way 
p. 
te, they fall in love 
hassled by his alcohol· 
hich costs him his 
and nearly coats them 

. ge. 

end, to ~r:,-t her 
. . with . be kills 
. He drives his abiny, 

car off an Arizona 
y and into a fence at 

an hour. (In 1964 
who was an actor, not 
star, walked oat int.o 
. ornia surf. A trifle 

but effective. 
tofferson, pitted 
Streisand, appeua t.o 
weaker actor of the 
· may be _partly tbe 
the screenp)ay. 
m~vie begins when 
d. 1s .already losing 
m his career. He is 

&e~ 
• ,: ·. al Dlaaond ..... 

Engagement ring, wedding ring 
and '718n's ring all perfectfy 

matched in-1'4 kt. gold. 

across ·from the Lark Theatre 

235-9291 

MEMBER OF TRI-COWGE ~OOP . 

in a succession of con
t living up t.o his fans' 
. tions. He forgets 
. msults the audience 
ns expensive eq~p-
et he's suppoeed.ly • ·-• -.. • ·r • • • • I . Why? - Q 01 JR "THE PROFESSIONALS" 

sand, on the other I "MA'hrrN,tJNG" 2'DAYCOUPON BARGAINS 
ts the witty come- cERT1F1Es WED, THURS I 

the vivid costumes THE MOST IN DAY CLEANING MAR 23 24 
er own closet), the IMEMBEA OF TAI-COLLEGE CO-OP • · , 

Usie-everything 110919thAVE. N. SLACKS I s~~a:~= !i~~y~e~er SKIRTS 99~ 
d that she isl She THESE PRICES VOID SWEA TEAS 

s. her role with her UNLESS COUPON SPORT EACH I 
ACCOMPANIES ORDER NOLIMIT, PLAIN • 

nd' s acting is con• I Our Dry Cleaning Guaranteed SH I ATS 
,a~d believable. She to Your SatlsfactiQn or I 

in Esther a real .Y ,o~u~r =M~on.:.:e!..:.y C:::,:h=ee::,rf:.:u.:.:..!lly~R::.et,u:.:.::nd:.:.ed:..J._T_R_O_U_S-:-E-:R:-S=-:::-=-;--:-
who experiences the ... 
. ut of human emo- Men's or Ladle's ANY CLOTH COAT 
stofferson seems t.o 2 Pc. Matched Children's, Men's, Ladies' I 
~h!~*t=~em: 1su1r $218 RAINCOATS$198 

to measure up to Ladles' CAR COATS I 
1 Pc. Plain EACH BES EACH I DRESS NO LIMIT & RO NO UMIT o~s are esaential t.o 

is Born." The plot 
ould not create two 
t' entertainment. But 
1?ns the film arou8811 
~ewers' attention. 
re looking -for enter

nt, not social 
A. ta8, YOU '11 probably 

tar Is Born." See 
~~it'• 
"IUIQ·halding. 

Fur linings or collars, Maxi or Midi I 
coats 50 c extra. 

ONE HOUR SERVICE " We now offer 
Mon.-Fri. 'til 3 p.m. . Perfect Pleats I 

I Sat. 8 to 1 . Ti~fst~~~P~::'~':!f-t 5 0/ 
Open 7 to 7 Mon.-Fn. 1nsuresortg1na11ength, I /Om 

S t 8 to 6 ellmloatlno shrlnkaae. OFF • 
a , plus c1eeorator folds. 

Ill •••••• 

I CAN e.ARN/61-4 
BURRl"TZ>S wm+ 
CHEESE', 
MR. ME'NJ>OZA. 
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NEW. IN THE FARGO AREA 

MERRIBEE 
I 

Needlecraft and Yam Stitchery 
The ideal Hobby and Gift 

Bader's Bike and Hobby 
115 8th St. S. 
Moorhead, MN 

Open 9:30 AM· 9:00 PM 
Phone 236-8852 

r 

':Spring is in" at the 
Varsity Mart 

I 

Tote Bags 
Frlsbles Bicycle Locks 
Photo-FIim-Fiashbuibs Paperbacks 
Books on Gardening Umbrellas 
Posters Class Rings 

Jackets "Good Books to Read" 
Be sure and register for plush Easter 
Bunnies to be given away Wed., April 
6th. 

MART ,~ YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 

SEALS & CROFTS 
RT 

8:00PM 

The original Seals & Crofts sound: 
soft and mellow, with their strong 
studio band behind them . A very 
special musical evening ... 

Remaining Tickets On Sale Now 
NDSU MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE 

CONCORDIA CENTRUM 
MSU'S COMSTOCK MEMORIAL UNION 

TEAM WEST ACRES 
MARGUERITE'S 
DAVEY BEE'S ...,.,,,,.,. ......... AY 
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· Wrestler Reimnitz defeated in 
-second rol)nd of NCAA-Division I 

Eni~Y It More! Lav _ 
Awa~_Your Schwinn Now! 

Bison National Champion 
Mark Reimnitz attended the 
NCAA Division I wrestling 
tournament last weekend and 
came out on the short end of 
the string. The wrestler that 
defeated Reimnitz in the 
second-round of action failed 
to advance to the semi-finals, 
robbing him of a chance to 
continue in the tournament. 

11 to 7, but then fell in the gets a chance to go a 
second round to Scott Heaton will know how to 
of Cal. Poly. Heaton was situation." 
seeded sixth at 160 pounds 
and defeated Reimnitz 11 to 
3. Heaton was later defeated 
which eliminated Reimnitz 
from further competition. 

· · 154'0 Down or 
Your Trade-In 

Holds Your Schwinn 
Unti1May_1 

This spring enjoy it IDOJ8 
OD a 10 speed Schwinn 
from ·Scheefs. Choice of 
twelve 10 speed 
models. .. from the economy 
priced Varsity Sport to the 
deluxe Paramount. All are 
asaembled & custom fitted 
to you personally at no ex-. 
·tra charge. and backed by. 
Schwinn's N~~Limit 
Guarantee. .. Lay away 
your Schwinn today. At all 
Scbeels stores except West 
Acres. 

Reimnitz won his first 
round match, defeating his 
Toledo University opponent 

''It was a good experience-
for Mark,'' said head 
wrestling coach Bucky 
Maughan. ''The competition 
in the tournament was ex· 
tremely tough, but if Mark 

lGrdtJPr (nn RKan~oftler 
,i,.__....;•~--------, Hair Care PrOducts 

We're not satisfied 
till you are 

SCHEU FIX -ES 
-ALLKINDS ,,.1ne4,_ _ _.,.,. ........ ,...._ _,... .............. _ .. .,. ........ 

............ ,...111 ..... ,. 

Mo".-Fri. 8:00-5:30 
Phone 232-1263 For Appointment 

JIM CLOW CLAIR MYRON JERRY BREIVOLO 

Tennis tea 
, wins 5-4 o 
Concordia 

FABULOUS SAVINGS ON BEAUTIFUL BOOKS-

TWO TABLES FULL OF NEW BOOKS 
• SUCH AS 

2083n. LEO DUROCHER: NICE GUYS FINISH LAST. 66 
Photos. More than Just a biography of one of the greatest 
men In baseball, this Is probably the greatest baseball 
book of the century. Incl. the Yankees, Cardinals, 

• Brooklyn Dodgers, Giants, Pee Wee Reese, Lou Gehrig, 
Babe Ruth, behind the scenes stories and anecdotes, 
more. 
Pub. @ $10.95 Only $2.98 

216396. JUDY GARLAND. By Anne Edwards. 74 Photos. 
Drawing on previously unavailable Info. this Is the 
definitive biography of Garland· the star, Judy the 
woman--her Ille, loves, sorrows, Joys and disasters. 
Pub. @ $9.95 Only $2.98 

521407. THOSE FABULOUS MOVIE YEARS: THE 30'S. 
By Paul Trent. Over 500 Photos, 16 Pages of Full Color. 
The author of "The Image Makers" presents a panoramic 
view of the fabulous 30's by recounting the history and 
stories of the top pictures and giving vignettes of the In
dividual actors and actresses, Incl. "Gone With The 
Wind", Garbo, "King Kong", Astaire and Rodgers, 
Crawford, Davis, more. 81/,X11. , 
Pub. @$14.95 Only$6.98 

105772. LOVE OF INDOOR PLANTS. By Lovell Benjamin. 
151 Beautiful Full Color-Photos. Gorgeous complete .) 

guide to growing plants for your home. Discusses 
cultivation and care, effects of lighting and heating, 
fol/age and flowering plants, bulbs, palms, fems, bonsai, 
cacti and bottle gardens. Spectacular photos show you I 
what you can achieve. 
Extra Value Import $5.98 

217317. THE WINE DIET COOKBOOK. By Dr. S. P. Lucia 
& E. Chase. Illus. throughout. A fabulous cookbook that 
lets you eat magnificent and tasty meals, drink and st/II 
lose weight. Incl. Chicken Florentine, Zucchini Verde 
Swiss Pepper Steak, Apple Fluff, more. 81/,X101/,. ' 
Spec/al Value Only $2.98 

180162. THE TRIVIA ENCYCLOPEDIA. By F. L. Worth. 
What was Rosemary's Baby's name? Who were Super
man's parents? What's the name of Tonto's horse? The 
answers to these and hundreds of other questions about 
sports, movies, comics, music, TV, radio and much more 
are all to be found In this fascinating book you won't be 
able to put down. What's the order of colors In a package 
of 5-flavor 1/fesavers? 
Pub. @ $7.95 Only $2.98 

PLUS63 OTHER TITLES 
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS . 

, by Craig Sin ' 
The SU men's te · 

posted their first d 
victory of the season· 
4 decision over Co 
Saturday at the So 
Racquet Club. The 
bowewr, lost two <*m' 
this "e e'71'1YJ to slip 
recmd. 

In Friday's contest 
St. Cloud, SU fell 8 
Dave Drenth was t 
Bison victor. He d 
Dan Gabrielson 6 to l, 

Saturday's trian 
with Concordia and St 
left the Bison on the 
of 6 to 3 against St. 
Drenth and teamma 
Brandenburg each 
singles competition 
their doubles partn 
account for all 3 o 
points. 

In the Concordia 
Drenth defeated Keir 
11 to 10, Lee Busch 
first win of the season 
to 5 match against M 
derson. Mike Johns 
Roger Hagen for 10 
his first win of the 
Drenth-Brandenburg 

· ed Kent Stadum·Bren 
ert 10·6 while th 
bination of Busch 
Tou888int won 10 to 
Mark Anderson· 
Skarnes to accou~t 
Biaon's m&·gin of vie 

"No I wouldn't say 
lack of practice tiin 
had more practice t 
other teams, what 
southern road trip to 
uid assistant coa~ 
McNair conunenung 

' "I a weekend losses. 
this weekend's 1osses 
of mental toughne 
patience.,, 

DR. L.B. MELlC 
DR. K.L. MELlC 

t~.t,-P, 
0ptoate •-

THE VARSITY MART-YOUR UNIVERSITY STOR 
W•t A~ SboPPIDiCt 

Valley North Mall 



sebaJI team travels 
Kansas, Nebraska 
by Hal Nelaaa · northetn division along with 

SU baseball team left UND, SDSU, USO and 
y to begin the N880ll Augustana. 
rug~ week of play in The Bison baseball sche-

ska and Kansas. dule: 
Bison play:!-~~ Opponent Date 
Nebraska, ~ Spring Trip (Kearney 

ged them Monday. & Fort Hays) March 20-26 
will play a doubleheader Concordia U) March 29 

Kearney State today, Coneorctia (I) March 29 
e game against them . Valley City State (2) April 4 

y and a ecrimmage Minnesota-Morris (2) April 5 
Thursday. South Dakota (2J Aprils 

the Bison will travel South Dakota (1) April 9 
Hays, Kansas, for a Moorhead State (1) April 11 

eader Friday and con- Valley City State (2) April 13 
the spring road trip South Dakota ~ 

a single game against . State (2) April 15 
ays Saturday. South Dakota 
rth year head coach State (1) April 16 
urgau said, "We have a Aagustana (2) April 22 

ng team with good Augustans (1) April 23 
talent." North Dakota (2) April 26 

Bison return nine let- Northern State (2) April 29 
from last year's team Moorhead State (1) May 2 

compiled a 12 and 26 North Dakota (1) ' May 3 
BOLD PRINT DENOTES 

SPECTRUM 15 

will be improved defen. HOME GAMES 
and have better overall 
balance, according to 
u. 

IM chea1 champion Brian NHHt(mlddle) obHrvtng third round play In the IM che11 tournament held this 
weekend In the Memorial Union. 

we have a weak spot 
now our only cr,iestion 

is pitching, ' saict 
u. He is still undecided· 

will be his main pit-

have excellent team 
the fastest since I start
"he said. 
Schmitt will catch for 

· n as a freshman He 
of the best catchers 

ta as a high IChool 
last year, Burgau said. 
Griesbach, first hue; 
Flaagan, second hue 

uy Nicholls, slmrtst.op. 
returning lettermen 
ystarters. 

Matthews and Ken 
r will switch off at 
base. Matthews, a 

, is also a pitcher 
• a junior and re

letterm&!l, can play 

Gronowski, freshman; 
er, freshman and 

Baglien, junior, are 
e starters in the out-

rding to Burgau. 
."en is playing for the 
. because be always 

g football practice 
He should provide hit
'Burgau said. 

top five outfielders are 
first seasons and all 
good speed and can 
ball. 

u will be satisfied to 
t of the road trip at 
level because both 

ts have played 10 to 
B already . 
. ison are able to do 
. to prepare for tbe 
~ the New Fieldhouse 
bit fly balls. 
1...:dbeen able to prac
'?1 e for one and a half 
,Ill preparing for the 
p, 

u thinks bis team bas 
• Chance to be right in 
ck of the conference 

co.nf erence bas been 
•nto two divisions 
· The Bison are in the 

'Jaenson's 

, WEARCEN'l'ERS 
Iii> . 

""ty Drive 106 Broadway 
00 . nwm· 

.N. Dakota6810I 

Four teams advance to 
basketball semi-finals 

TKE's Brian Nasset won 
the IM chess tournament that 
was held last weekend in the 
Union by defeating Randy 
Hartman, also from TKE and 
four teams advanced into the 
semi-finals of the IM basket
ball tournament by winning 
quarter-final games played 
last Thursday. 

The chess tournament 
· began play on Friday and 
concluded Sunday with 
Nasaet in first place, Hart
man taking second, Mike 
Goodlow placing third and 
Lonnie Samdal taking fourth. 

In the IM basketball tourn· 
ament TKE l, Pharmics, 
ATO 1 and Five Easy Pieces 
all advanced to semi-final 
play. · 

TKE 1 downed Sigma· Chi 
4, 39 to 32, and the Pharmics · 
slaughtered Theta Chi l, 71 to 
41, in the 7 p.IQ. games and 
A TO 1 stopped UTIGAF l 50 
to 45 while Five Easy Pieces 
ran over SMW 59 to 34 in the 
8 p.m. games. 
· The semi-final games will 

pit TKE 1 against Pl\armics 
and A TO 1 against Five Easy 
Pieces with the first game 
scheduled to take place at 7 
p.m. tomorrow in the New 
Fieldhouse. The second game. 
will start at 8 p.m. 

The winners will advance to 
the championship game 
which will take place this 
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in 
the New Fieldhouse. 

l Corner Pocket Billiards 
3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 
Featuring: 22 pool tables, 
games room, liquor, and food . 

Mondays at 7: 30 - -
Womens pool tournament 

Tuesdays at 7:30 -
Mens pool tournament 

Tt>quili~ Nivht Tues. f>-8 CASH PRIZES AWARDED 
lle,•r :\ 1ght '.\1on. 5-H 

SUNSET LOUNGE 
'FINEST ROCK CLUB IN F-M AREA 

BAND JHIS'WEEK 

SILVER 

HAPPY HOUR 5-6:30 MON-SAT 
/ 

233-6153 OPEN MON-SAT 4 PM 

' ~~,-o.-~ 
iS "01 !u1' 

sfl.t~\l '1~t.i SHOW YOUR 
fG STUDENT' I.D. 

BROADW-~V 
·;1 PIZZ~ 

NORTH 
lffl IUNIV 
. 237-3301 

SPECIALS COOD FROM 
5-11 .PII ONLY_ 

1, 

J • 



·.r 

classlfllld 
FORSALE 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCU· 
LATORS-LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
AREA, SA VE AT A· 1 OLSON TYPE· 
WRITER CO. 635 1 AVE. N., DOWN· 
TOWN, FARGO. 

11153 

Studental Stero enthusiasts, now 
through the rest of the school year 
you can get a Sherwood 7100 20 
watts/ch receiver and Marantz HD-
44 3-way 80 watt cap speakers for 
the lowest price ever. $279.00 
delivered directly to your door. Fac
tory warranty and guarantee, 
guaranteed. Call Russ, your college 
dealer for all Stereo Components 
293-9598, 1350 N. 12 St. Fargo. 

1742 

SPECTRUM 

WANTED-2 roommates. ~ block 
from campus. Call 235-8689. aft~~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

For Sale: Altec Model Five Stereo 
Speakers, Bose 301 Stereo For Sale: Ultrallnear speakers- 3-
Speakers. Call 233-6203. way-series 100-$140.00 293-1168. -

The Communlt~ Resource 
Development (CRD ram) needs 
Summe,...'fouth Counse ors to work, 
one to a town In locations 
throughout North Dakota. CRD 
provides an opportunity to run your 
own program and practice decision 
making responsibilities. It attempts 
to involve young people In worth· 
while community projects. College 
credit is available. Early application 
is required. For more tnformaUon 
contact Pat Kennelly, NDSU, 237· 
8381. 

1729 ' • 1730 

Stereo Components! All major 
' brands! All guaranteed! On special 

now, receivers, technlcs SL-23 Turn-
table. Call Russ 293-9598. 

For Sale: Bottom queen size water 
bed frame! $25.00 Call after 6:30-ask 
for Andy. 235-<4719. 

2030 

For Sale: Dual 1218 fuJly automatic 
or manual turntable with shure M-91 
Cartridge, & 90 or best offer. can 
235-3034 after 5:30. 

174" 

For Sale: Panasonl~Am-Fm radlo
cassett•recorder receiver with BSR 
mlnichanger turntable and two 
small speakers. $80.00 Cati 235· 
6359. 

1739 

For Sale: Rapid-Omega 200 with 
90mm & 3.5 lens-$275. Call 235-
9345. 

1738 

1174 Pinto, 3 door, 38,000 miles, 
new tires, good condition. Call 232· 
9058. Ask for Henry. 

1735 

Ford Galaxle '64, automatic with 
power steering. Perfect running 
condition. Must sell. 235-2901. 

1743 

ON THE GO ALL OF THE TIME? NO 
TIME FOR A LUNCH BREAK? NOW, 
you can get that EXTRA ENERGY 
BY ALWAYS CARRYING Peanut 
Butter Flavored INSTANT PROTEIN 
ENERGY BARS with you. Each 
package contains two healthy ser
vings at only 300 calories per 
package. An instant meal at ONLY 
71 cents each. FOR MORN INFO or 
to make a purchase. Oell 293-7566. 

2003 

For Sale: Conrad electric guitar, 
$175. Glbllon guitar amp, $175. 
Kenwood stereo amp, $90. 
Panasonic reel to reel tape recorder, 
$80. Call 232-2810 after 6 p.m. 

2031 

For Sale: 1966 Buick special, white, 
VS. Automatic, 5,000 !"'lies on new 
engine. Runs great. 4-door. $200. 
232-0129. 

2031 

WANTED 

COLLEGE REP WANTED to 
distribute "Student Rate" subscrip
tion cards at this campus. Good In
come no selling Involved. For In· 
formation & application write to: Mr. 
D. DeMuth, 3223 Ernst St, Franklin 
Park, lllinols80131. 2029 

STUDEf4T GOVERNMENT NEEDS A 
SECRE.TARY. 20hrs./week, set your 
own hours. Salary between $2.20 
and $2.50/hr. Apply at Student 
Government or call 237-8980. 

1745 

1858 

Roberta Street Coffeehouse. Music, 
drama, 10 cent coffee. Open every 
Sat., 8-12 p.m. 26 Roberts St., Farg<t 

DO YOU SPEAK AG? A film about 
agriculture In the Peace Corps
FREE-12:00 Thursday. Room 203 
Memorial Union. 

1727 

Cull for used guns. Will also buy 
nonworking guns for parts. Call 233-
6285 after 5:00 p.m. or anytime 
weekends. 

1646 

FREE: engagtment photographs. 
No obligation. For appointment call 
Creative Photography, 237-9281. 

- 1m 
BUY STOCK IN OUR PIZZA--IT'S 
MUSHROOMING! BRO~DWAY 
PIZZA NORTH 237-3301. 

71 Grand Prix -AIT, AIC, PIS, PIB, Bronze, VIT $1795 
$1945 
$1545 
$1895 
$4400 

71 Flreblrd- 6 Cy/. AIT, PIS, Bronze -
72 Gnin Torino -2Dr, AIT, PIS, PIB, 351 VB, Gold 
72 Mustang - AIT, PIS, 302V8, White/Blue, VIT 
74 Buick Riviera (GS) - Fully Equipped 

All cars priced below book. 
, Also many cars priced below loan value. 

ILL-STmmrm11DRERS. Dave Boisjolie 
JII. Bruce Byers 

l~N~E ~ 

· FMGe, "'°· .cw:. Phone 232-2444 

T riCollege Caice1s 

Tnlna -thesis and research papers "A lot of kinky· 
low ralea. Call Helen 232""4046. 1721 really into t.oys." 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WANTS TO A! for pornograph 
DO YOUR TYPING CALL 237-4888 . fect1ng people's heh 
for Tamie. 18115 . Sanderson says he d 

. PomofromP11198 ~.· 

wllo claims that customers 
can purchase "just about 
everything" at ABC. 

What can't you buy there? 
"Not bondage," said Sander
son. 
1 Sanderson said there is a 

market for things like whips, 
chains, harnesaes, stocks, et.c. 
here in Fargo. "Toys" _he 
called them. 

it as a problem, "not as 
the clasaic case, rape 

The things in ABC 
eecape. .. a release" he 
mean, if someone just 
orgasm in the booth 
not going t.o go out 
eomebody. '' 

Befpre leaving AB 
asked Sanderson if the 
had been getting much 
coverap over the y 
smiled a bit, and sai~ 
they're hoping we'll · 
away." l 

GOOD FARMERS NEEDED 
AND OTHERS, TOO 

PEACE CORPS 
• 

VISTA, 
ONCAMPUS: 

THIS WEEK 

INTERVIEWING 

SENIORS/GRADS: 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 

ANDUNION 

SIGN UP NOW! 

Presents a musical adventure with 

SEAL.S - • 

with specUll ~ts & 
CROFTS Deardorff and Joseph 

TICkets: $5.50 TriCollege $6.50 Gen. Pub. $7.00 Day of~ 
NDSU At\Jsic Listening Lou,ge, MSU Student lklion, Concordia's Centrum, 'Teem," ''Nag,rites," 

''Davy Bee's" end 'The Caxmy House." 

Campus Cinema 
presen1s 

'SPARROWS" 
Nay Piddord 

and 

"Cq:,lai, Navel· Nunber 9 

Tue., AAardl 22, 700 PM 

Union Saloom 

for Lectures Chqirperson. 

AppliaJtions being cxmpted raN, at 
lhe rrusic: lis1a ling ~- '(a ail ·us 

at 237-8243) 

presen1s 

'Taxi Driver" 
Robert Deniro a,d 

Sybill Shepard 

&.l., AAard, 'II, 

5!00 cn:1 8:00 PM 
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